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Few teachers and students of French would deny that 
a graduate review of French literature can be a valuable 
adjunct to higher education. But the paucity of French 
graduate reviews betrays a want of interest among fac-
ulty and lack of initiative among graduate students. 
To the benefit of the University of Kansas, the French 
Department has had both an enlightened faculty member, 
Professer Kenneth White who first suggested founding a 
graduate French journal, and resourceful students. 
Chimères was founded through the mutual cooperation of 
dedicated faculty members and a nucleus of students who 
had neither funds nor practical experience, but who took 
the initiative to found a literary journal. The reflec-
tions which follow are intended for equally enterprising 
students who would make a similar venture, and for fac-
ulty members who believe that a graduate program in 
French is more than classroom scholarship alone. 
The gFaduate journal in its entirety, and even the 
printed page in its particulars, inevitably mirrors the 
basic policies of its editors. To be sure, it is no 
doubt possible to found a literary journal without se-
rious forethought; but such a creation ex nihilo is dis-
tinctly inadvisable: the final product will reflect di-
rectionless editing, risk an ill-balanced layout, and 
worst of all will discourage a serious reading. It is 
essential, then, to define an editorial policy which 
will give direction to the general makeup of the review, 
before considering mechanics and problems of editing. 
The first abject of the editors should be to respond to 
two primary questions: 1) to what audience is the re-
view directed? 2) what is the function of the review 
in relation to this audience? 
Our answer to the first question is firm, and explic-
itly stated on the credits page of every issue of Chi-
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mères: that the graduate review of French is written 
and published by graduate students of French and intend-
ed for graduate students of French. Implicitly, we as-
sert thereby that our graduate student editors should be 
autonomous--free from faculty control and coercion--and 
that they may include anything they consider interesting 
and valuable to graduate students of French. But we aJ-
so recognize that graduate students do not constitute an 
exclusive audience; indeed, we hope the review will also 
interest faculty and non-faculty, local and national. 
Thus we look continually to that resourceful editing 
which will find a middle ground, wherein the review will 
attract the graduate student and become a focal point of 
his interest, without excluding the general non-student 
audience. 
A workable answer to the setond question is necessar-
ily more complex. Because of the varied and highly in-
di vidual interests and education of its rtaders, the 
graduate review of French literature serves many ends: 
to please, interest, instruct and entertain; to provide 
hard found knowledge of editing and related problems to 
editors and contributors alike; to improve scholarship 
at the graduate level by providing motivation beyond the 
grade and classroom; to serve as an intellectual forum 
for students in a given university and a source of com-
munication with students in other universities; to re-
flect the intellectual ethos of the French Department 
and the collective artistic talents of which it is com-
posed. lt is because the journal so represents the de-· 
partment that we are concerned with its appeal and re-
ception outside the department and the university. 
These fu~ctions of the journal as we see them, as 
well as the audience as we have defined it, will shape 
the general policies and particular decisions of the ed-
itors. This prevailing editorial philosophy will effect 
every subsequent operation, from selection of materials 
for publication to format and layout. And the demand-
ing and somet~mes confusing task of keeping bath the 
general and the particular in mind makes the editorial 
ideals vital to the journal's success. Those ideals are 
flexibility and variety. 
Flexibility gives the editors the option of printing 
anything of literary or linguistic value that might in-
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terest students of French. Variety will sustain reader 
interest frorn caver to cover. Ideally a high standard 
of excellence should be the norm for publication, but 
variety must take precedence over excellence if excel-
lence risks excluding original works in f avor of serious 
scholarship. The editors must be ever vigilant to avoid 
the Scylla and Charylxlis of 1) trivia, the scourge of the 
undergraduate journal and 2) re.arns of dull scholarship, 
the fagot of the professional literary review. Unlike 
the undergraduate review, the graduate magazine can hon-
estly interest the established scholar: the neophyte 
critic can shed- new light on rnatters of interest to the 
practiced one. Unlike the professional literary jour-
nal, Hhose audience is captive because it thinks of such 
readings as the obligatory business of its profession, 
the graduate review creates an interested audience 
through originality, variety, freshness of point of 
view, of style, of content. In sum, its editors are in 
the freest possible atmosphere for sceking out original 
work and for balancing and harmonizing scholarly re-
search and original writing. This search for original-
ity will extend even to the rnechanics of the publica-
tion: format, art work, layout. Hopefully the end 
product will then constitute an esthetic whole and a 
true reflection of the student cornmunity's talents and 
interests. 
But attention to what has been said so far will not 
necessarily see a first issue to print. If the end 
product is to be not only a first issue, but a growing, 
learning, and informing beyond it, the work does not 
stop here. Now cornes the need for dedication and fore-
sight, which can be exhausting and at tirnes discourag-
ing, but which is also cornpelling and real. Once edi-
torial policy is deterrnined, the founders of the gradu-
ate journal will still face four principal obstacles: 
apathy, time, rnoney and inexperience. For these rea~ 
sons, the role the first issue plays in perpetuating it-
self can hardly be overvalued. Student and faculty in-
terest, particularly during the preparation of the first 
issue, is crucial. Student support is essential. Writ-
ing is bard and time-devouring work. Students may be 
induced or incited to contribute their efforts, but for 
the most part they will only do so voluntarily. Until 
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the first issue is fact and the fruits of labor are 
clearly visible in print, most students will ignore even 
the efforts of the ideally enthusiastic editor and zeal-
ous staff. It is crucial, then, that faculty rnembers 
patronize the journal from its inception. A far-sighted 
chairman and dedicated faculty members can help the stu-
dent organizers immeasurably by recommending student re-
search and creative materials which they judge suitable 
for publication. All things being normal, student in-
terest will grow with each successive issue. The first 
issue, small and lirnited though it will probably be, 
will also have set a precedent, and with each new issue 
increasing numbers of students will enthusiastically 
subrnit scholarly and creative work. True growth can 
then begin: the standards of editorial selection can 
become increasingly discriminating. 
A more dif ficult problem than student interest is one 
closely related to it--time. It is forever at a premium 
for graduate students, and the editors must rnake every 
effort to strearnline publishing operations. Beware of 
an editorial structure that permits bickering, confusion 
and lost time. The object of all meetings and opera-
tions should be one practical result: the quickest, 
most efficient manner of getting the journal to press. 
The editor-in-chief will, of course, bear the principal 
burden of decision-making and coordinating operations. 
But he need not and should not take everything upon him-
self. He is bath realistic and just if he distributes 
the work load by delegating major operations to the as-
sistant editors. 
Frustrating though the problems of interest and time 
rnay be, they are still secondary to finances, which are 
no doubt the major obstacle to finding and using student 
talent. Money is a factor over which students have no 
control, and struggling editors will probably have to 
grub for it. In fact, it will be difficult, if not im-
possible, to get money to print the first issue profes-
sionally. If necessary, mirneograph the first issue and 
do a linoleum block print on construction paper to serve 
as a cover. Go to press even if the format looks ama-
teurish ! It is essential to set a precedent, to produce 
something tangible at first, in order to bargain with it 
later. More enthusiastic departmental support, finan-
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cial and otherwise, will be forthcoming. With a copy of 
the first edition in hand, go to the chairman, the 
deans, the president of the university, the directors 
of outside social, fraternal, and civic organizations. 
Show them what you have clone and propose what you would 
like to do: professional format and professional print-
ing. But even then, do not ask for too much. Sorne pro-
fessional printing processes can be overly demanding on 
the editor's time and energy and university budgets 
alike. You probably deserve some deaf ears, some nice 
smiles, and gentle pushes out of doors if you don't ap-
proach the printing problem with some workable compro-
mises in mind. For example, Linotype is impractical for 
reasons of cost and time. Few Linotype setters know 
French, and the cost of Linotyping a foreign language is 
prohibitive. One type of printing seems best suited to 
the requirements of a graduate review. This is photo-
offset. Students who are fluent in French type the work 
to be published on bonded paper, within a given typing 
area to be photographed later by the printer. These 
typed pages are easily proofread and corrected by stu-
dents. Art work can be drawn on the bonded paper or 
pasted on separate pages. Pages can be photographically 
reduced in size, d technique which permits the inclusion 
of lengthy bibliographies and like projects. The cor-
rected photo-ready copy is then delivered to the printer 
who does the rest. This method of printing eliminates 
the high cost of setting type, problems of conununication 
with a printer who does not know French, and the reading 
of galley proofs. 
Lastly, a problem which can often be made less diffi-
cult than it rnight seem is student inexperience, which 
may discourage otherwise enthusiastic students. It is 
the editor's job to show thern, primarily through exam-
ple, that one learns by doing. The first issue of the 
journal may well contain some serious faults. But the 
second will contain fewer, as the publishing team learns 
what it must do to create a lively and interesting maga-
zine. In fact, most publishing problems shrink to lit-
tle or nothing when they are besieged with persistence 
and common sense. Common sense can be elusive; it is 
easy to miss or ignore. But one invaluable piece of 
common sense is to know where to solicit advice. Most 
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universities have some kind of student or faculty publi-
cation, and those directing established publications are 
usually very willing to give advice if it is asked of 
them. The asking is a privilege which one should not 
hesitate to use, as often as he needs it. It might even 
be worthwhile to assign a continuing liaison with the 
university press as one of the duties of someone on the 
editorial staff. 
But af ter all has been said and all possible helpful 
hints have been given, one looming consideration still 
remains: the essential thing is to begin, to have the 
fortitude to overcome the inherent obstacles, to impro-
vise, to compromise, to exploit whatever immediate pos-
sibilities present themselves. All this is not an easy 
task. In fact, the beginnings of a graduate journal can 
be hard, and will demand much energy from the chosen few 
who are willing to give it. But once constituted, the 
well-directed graduate journal will quickly become a 
central adjunct to the advanced study of French language 
and literature. 
